Making Music Fit for Kids!™

"We can't thank you enough for joining us for the White House
Easter Egg Roll and for taking the time to perform for our guests ...
It wouldn't have been the same without you."
- First Lady Michelle Obama
MEDIA
“[Miss Amy makes it] really possible to excite young
children about exercise. … [She] has made it her
mission to get kids moving.”
New York Times
“A vivacious and dynamic performer!”
DJ Mickey, Radio Disney
“Imaginative kids and their families will enjoy the latest
CD from Delaware Valley favorite Miss Amy, so I
guess that’s everybody.”
Kathy O'Connell, "Kids Corner" WXPN-FM
Philadelphia
“Wonderful upbeat ... child-friendly songs that lend
themselves to hand and body motions. …Teachers
will have fun using these songs in the classroom!”
School Library Journal
“Move over Elmo. Take a hike Barney. Miss Amy is all
the rage and we bet you can't get your little ones to sit
down. Her music themes are universal yet imaginative
– even the shy ones can't resist a little hippity-hop
boogie- woogie.”
Philly Fit Magazine
“She’s the Pied Piper of the peanut set.”
Trenton (NJ) Times
“Who knew learning could be so much fun! Miss Amy
and friends rock the house and deliver great
messages with a beat to boot.”
John Wood, KidzMusic.com
“Fitness Rock & Roll” has become our new favorite
fitness album for kids … and parents.”
Kiboomu Kids

PROMOTERS
“A particularly fantastic, high quality show.”
Kimmel Center, Philadelphia
“Absolutely Wonderful! Little kids really get her and
she really gets little kids.”
Please Touch Museum, Philadelphia
“The kids loved Miss Amy as much as she loved
playing for them!”
Walt Whitman Arts Center, Camden, NJ
"Miss Amy puts on a fun-filled, energetic show!"
Barnes & Noble, Princeton, NJ
EXPERTS
“Miss Amy's ‘I Wanna Know How It Works’ CD is a
fantastic way to light children up about electricity, the
planets, the sun, the body, weights and measures,
and more generally the pursuit of discovery through
science. … Miss Amy makes science fun!”
Jennifer Morgan, Author and Learning Magazine's
Teachers’ Choice Award winner
“I am so enamored of Miss Amy's lively and infectious
children's musical recordings that I've included her in
FOUR of my books. …The title cut from ‘I Wanna
Know How It Works’ is one of the catchiest children's
songs released in the past few years … Miss Amy [is]
a winner.”
Rob Reid, American Library Association,
Children’s Programming Expert
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